Men’s Weekly Golf Report –
Saturday - 24th April 2021
IT'S JEFF BY A LIZARDS LIPP
There was some great golf played on Saturday, most particularly by "A" graders, and it took an
almighty performance from the big man Jeff Lipp (pictured below) to come out on top in the
BRIDGE CARPET COURT Stableford event. His card showed 39 points at days end but the 7
handicapper's consistency was incredible. He scored 2 points on each of the first twelve holes,
remarkable in itself, before throwing in three 3 pointers and three more 2's to finish with! His battle
with fellow "A" grader Paul Harding was a ripper with Lipp prevailing in a very tight countback.
Harding was naturally the winner of "A" grade after a sizzling 21 point front nine set him up for his
39 points. Captain Morgan almost reeled him in even off his 3 handicap after shooting a 69 off the
stick 38 points in another sizzling display. Now into a 2 handicap and the lowest graded player in
the club where is this going to end?
Diehard Carlton supporter Kev Shepley had a day out winning the "B" grade with 39 points. Not
too despondent with his teams mediocre form he cut loose on course to leave Mr. Casual Lloyd
Norrish two points in his wake.
Over in "C" grade land things were a fair bit tougher. The winner Craig Pearson only had to muster
up 33 points to take the cake from Dean Woolford on a countback. Very unusual given the glorious
golfing conditions.
Mitch Lienert led up the ball winners with an impressive 38 point haul. A series of "A" graders
were in the money here with Keith Durham 37, Mark Sappenberghs 36, Gavin Thoman 36 and
President Bolton 36 all cashing in on the fine weather. "Fiery" Freddy Carter and Paul McCulloch
each had 35 while Adam Temple, Luke Williams, Michael Vella and Shane Aldridge brought up
the tail with 34 points apiece.
The elegant Andrew Meddle won the Yabby on the short 4th hole while Captain Morgan took out
the Pro comp with his 21 point back nine.
Players seem to be enjoying the newly positioned 10th tee block - especially those who have a slice!
Right handers that is.
And everyone will be excited to know that the bunkers are to all get a big top up with sand this
week. You beauty!

Jeff smiling after his fine round

